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Remote control in an eight-component network commanded both the synthesis and shuttling of a [2]rotaxane via metal-ion translocation, the latter being easily monitored by distinct colorimetric and fluorimetric signals. Addition of zinc(II) ions to the red colored copper-ion relay station rapidly liberated copper(I) ions and afforded the corresponding zinc complex that was visualized by a bright sky blue fluorescence at 460 nm.
In a mixture of all eight components of the network, the liberated copper(I) ions were translocated to a macrocycle that catalyzed formation of a rotaxane by a double-click reaction of acetylenic and diazide compounds. The shuttling frequency in the copper-loaded [2]rotaxane was determined to k 298 = 30 kHz (ΔH � = 62.3 � 0.6 kJ mol À 1 , ΔS � = 50.1 � 5.1 J mol À 1 K À 1 , ΔG
Introduction
The study of mechanically interlocked molecules, such as catenanes, [1] knots, [2] and rotaxanes, [3] has enormously propelled progress in the field of molecular machines, [4] with control of shuttling motion [5] in rotaxanes and catenanes representing prominent highlights.
[6] Use of remote control, [7] i. e., control via chemical signal transfer [8] from a remote relay, for operating the shuttling motion is yet unknown. In contrast, in multicomponent [9] machines first examples of remote control have been successfully demonstrated. [10] Multicomponent devices and machines [11] are particularly suited for structural and functional reconfigurations by chemical input(s) because of their ability to rearrange by self-sorting.
Remote control of transformations is only a first, but important step toward chemical networks. Biological systems convincingly demonstrate the superiority of networked ensembles for realizing functions, [12] for instance autonomous actions, that cannot be realized by stand-alone molecular devices. According to Breslow's inventory of the upcoming grand challenges of chemistry, the focus of chemistry will shift from individual substances to interacting chemical systems. [13] Herein, we demonstrate how remote control via chemical signaling is able to command the (i) synthesis of a mechanically interlocked molecule and (ii) regulation of its shuttling mode within an ensemble of eight distinct components as visualized through colorimetric and fluorimetric changes. Further details of the networked ensemble are conceived along the following additional considerations (Figure 1 ): In NetState I, the strong HETTAP [14] 
Results and Discussion

Synthesis
At first, we synthesized ligand 4 equipped with a terpyridine and a shielded phenanthroline by successive palladium catalyzed Sonogashira coupling (supp. information, Scheme S1). Complex [Cu 2 (4) 2 ] 2 + was prepared by mixing of 4 and [Cu (CH 3 CN) 4 ](PF 6 ) (1 : 1) in d 2 -dichloromethane at 25°C. Immediately the solution turned red. In absorption spectroscopy the band at λ = 324 nm of ligand 4 shifted to λ = 332 nm while a new weak broad absorption appeared at 503 nm that was assigned to the typical d-π* MLCT band (metal-to-ligand charge transfer) of copper HETTAP [14, 16] complexes. In a UV-vis titration, the absorption at λ = 503 nm remained almost constant even upon exceeding one equiv. of copper(I). The 2 : 2 stoichiometry was clearly corroborated by a Job plot analysis (supp. information, Figure S52 ). The complex was furthermore characterized by 1 H-NMR, 1 H-1 H-COSY, elemental analysis and ESI-MS. For instance, a single peak at m/z = 1004.7 (100 %, doubly charged) in the electrospray mass spectrum (ESI-MS) attested formation of complex [Cu 2 (4) 2 ] 2 + (supp. information, Figure S40 ). In addition to the solution state characterization, the structure of complex [Cu 2 (4) 2 ] 2 + was corroborated by single crystal X-ray analysis, revealing a parallelogram-shaped arrangement in the triclinic system, space group P-1 ( Figure 2a ). The solid state structure also disclosed the detailed coordination behavior of the copper (I) center. Figure 1a shows the distances Cu1-N1, Cu1-N21, Cu1-N71A, Cu1-N61A to be roughly identical at ca. 2.048 Å thus representing almost perfect tetrahedron geometry. In contrast, the distance Cu1A-N86 of 2.90 Å is clearly indicating that the N86 center is not coordinated to the copper(I) center. The cif file of [Cu 2 (4) 2 ]
2 + was deposited with the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre (CCDC-1955166) .
Analogously, complex [Zn 2 (4) 2 ] 4 + was prepared by mixing of Zn(OTf) 2 and ligand 4 (1 : 1) at 25°C in d 2 -dichloromethane. The zinc complex was characterized by 1 H-NMR, 4 + was colorless. In the UV-vis spectrum there was no low energy MLCT band observed; the band at λ = 324 nm of ligand 4 was solely shifted to λ = 342 nm. DFT computations suggest pentacoordination about the zinc ion (Figure 2b) .
In a very similar manner the complex [Cu (1) 
Self-Sorting
The required self-sorting was tested by mixing ligand 4, macrocycle 1 and [Cu(CH 3 CN) 4 ](PF 6 ) in a ratio of 1 : 1 : 1. The dimeric complex [Cu 2 (4) 2 ] 2 + with its two heteroleptic copper(I) corners formed quantitatively whereas the macrocyclic ligand 1 remained copper(I)-free. This one-fold incomplete self-sorting was readily rationalized based on thermodynamic grounds, because 4 has a higher binding affinity towards copper(I) than 1 (Δlog K = 6.61 per Cu + ) (supp. information, Figure S47 and Figure S50 ). The devised communication scheme, however, requires a further self-sorting after addition of zinc(II). Notably, adding 2.0 equiv. of Zn(OTf) 2 to the mixture [Cu 2 (4) 2 ] 2 + + 2 × 1 shifted the copper(I) ions quantitatively from [Cu 2 (4) 2 ] 2 + to the macrocycle 1 affording two equiv. of [Cu (1) 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57 transition. In CH 2 Cl 2 , ligand 4 furnished an emission maximum at λ = 389 nm with a broad shoulder at λ = 374 nm. In comparison, complex [Cu 2 (4) 2 ] 2 + exhibited a very weak and broad emission at λ = 424 nm due to a MLCT transition. The emission of the copper complex is weak due to exciplex quenching, as suggested by McMillin, [17] a phenomenon originating from the different geometry and coordination number of copper(I) and copper(II) in the excited state. [18] In contrast, the emission of complex [Zn 2 (4) 2 ] 4 + is red shifted by λ = 86 nm compared to that of the free ligand displaying an intense blue fluorescence at λ = 460 nm (λ exc = 337 nm) due to pure π-π* character. Apparently, its excited state is quite rigid. Therefore both complexes are nicely distinct by both their colorimetric and fluorimetric response.
Synthesis of Rotaxane
The synthesis of [2]rotaxane [Cu (1)(5)] + was accomplished on the basis of the well-known active metal template click methodology. [15] In this strategy, the 2,6-bis[(alkoxy)methyl] pyridine macrocycle 1, [Cu(CH 3 CN) 4 ](PF 6 ), terminal alkyne 2, and di-azide 3 were combined in 1 : 1 : 5 : 2.5 ratio and allowed to stir in CH 2 Cl 2 at 40°C for 24 h affording the [2]rotaxane] in (93 � 2)% yield after demetalation with cyclam. Rotaxane [ (1)(5) (1)(5)](PF 6 ) was quantitatively afforded (Figure 3 and supp. information, Figure S42 ). A UV-vis titration furnished the overall binding constant between copper(I) and [2]rotaxane (log K = 7.40 � 0.31) (Supp. information, Figure S51 ). Whereas copper (I) should form a tetracoordinated complex with one of the triazoles of the thread in [Cu (1)(5) (1)(5)], the peak of proton h'-H at 6.71 ppm shifted to 7.36-7.44 ppm, but was merged with other signals (Figure 3) . However, at low temperature proton h'-H could be unequivocally identified by its splitting into two sets one being located at 7.29 ppm and another one in the more shielded environment at 6.66 ppm ( Figure 5 (1)(5)] in the only visible conformation, (b) [Cu (1)(5)] + .
induced π-stabilization, as verified by VT NMR ( Figure S45 ). In [Cu (1)(5)] + , though, the macrocycle was observed to shuttle at room temperature between both degenerate triazole stations thus avoiding shielding of proton h'-H. Therefore addition/ removal of copper(I) to the rotaxane may be used to switch between two different states.
The shuttling dynamics of [Cu (1)(5)] + was investigated using VT-1 H NMR study in CD 2 Cl 2 . Primarily the all thread protons of complex [Cu (1)(5)] + exhibited the usual pattern alike that in the free axle 5, but at À 50°C two sets diagnostically separated. The exchange frequency for the shuttling was determined using WinDNMR [19] based on the thread proton g'-H. This proton initially showed up as a sharp singlet at 25°C but was splitted at À 50°C into two singlets (1 : 1) (Figure 5 ), one being located at 5.63 ppm and the other at 5.53 ppm. The kinetic analysis provided the exchange frequency (k) at different temperatures ( Figure 5 ) allowing determination of the activation parameters for the shuttling motion (ΔH � = 62.3 � 0.6 kJ mol
. At room temperature the exchange frequency amounted to k 298 = 30 kHz.
Our original concept required a metal dependent selfsorting between [2]rotaxane [ (1)(5) (Figure 4 ). In the ESI-MS, a quadruply charged species at m/z = 503.5 (45 %) for [Zn 2 (4) 2 ] 4 + and a singly charged species at m/z = 1570.7 (75 %) for [Cu (1)(5)] + substantiated both complexes (supp. information, Figure S43) .
After establishing the metal-ion dependent two-fold selfsorting for both relevant states, we investigated the molecular communication within a network. The in situ synthesis and ON/ OFF control of the mechanical motion by using the concept of molecular communication was expected to be paralleled by color and luminescence changes at the metal release unit (Figure 6a ).
To investigate in situ the molecular communication protocol and the catalytic activity in NetStates I-III, we first combined ligand 4, macrocycle 1, [Cu(CH 3 CN) 4 ](PF 6 ), alkyne stopper 2, and di-azide 3 in a ratio of 1 : 1 : 1 : 5 : 2.5 in CD 2 Cl 2 using additionally trimethoxybenzene as an external standard. Within one min, the solution turned into dark red due to the formation of [Cu 2 (4) 2 ] 2 + . The UV-vis spectrum showed bands at λ = 332 nm and 503 nm that confirmed its formation (Figure 6b ). Additionally, the resultant NetState I was ascertained by 1 H NMR (supp. information, Figure S34 ).
The resultant solution of NetState I was then heated at 40°C for 1 d. Since the copper(I) ion was deeply buried inside the HETTAP binding site of complex [Cu 2 (4) 2 ] 2 + , metal-ion catalysis of the click reaction was fully shut down in this state (Figure 7a ). Upon addition of 2 equiv. of zinc(II) as an input signal, the hue of the solution changed within one min from dark red to colorless due to generation of complex [Zn 2 (4) 2 ] 4 + that was furthermore identified by its characteristic bright sky-blue fluorescence at λ = 460 nm. In this state, i. e. NetState II, the copper(I) should have been transferred to the macrocycle 1 activating the reactive substrates 2 and 3. Indeed, after heating the mixture at the same condition over 24 h, we observed formation of (93 � 2)% of the mechanically interlocked molecular shuttle, [Cu(1) (5) Figure S44 ). Afterwards, the NetState II mixture was charged with a stoichiometric amount of hexacyclen which selectively captured the zinc(II) from complex [Zn 2 (4) 2 ] 4 + and at the same time relocated copper(I) from [Cu (1) . Reciprocally, addition of hexacyclen changed the color of the networked state to that of NetState III with an absorption band at λ = 503 nm and a weak fluorescence at λ = 424 nm. Along this procedure (alternate addition of zinc(II) ions and hexacyclen) the networked states were reproduced over two cycles through both UV-vis and fluorescence spectroscopy (Figure 6b-d) .
In conclusion, a multifunctional system is presented in which an ensemble of eight components is networked to generate in-situ a mechanically interlocked molecule, i. e., [2]-rotaxane [ (1)(5)], and to control its shuttling motion in the copper-loaded state between two well-defined docking stations. In contrast, the free [2]rotaxane [ (1)(5)] has the macrocycle located near the central benzene ring of the thread with no further co-conformations visible in the NMR ( Figure S45 ) in the temperature range from 298 to 193 K.
The chemical communication protocol demonstrates its potential for sophisticated information transfer [20] within a mixture and extends the seminal work by Lehn on molecular actuator & engine type of devices "fueled" by ion flow. [7a,b] Both the synthesis and regulation of mechanical motion through naked-eye colorimetric and luminescence changes allow one to follow the finely-tuned operation within network. 2 + and the metal-free [ (1)(5)].
